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Multiple Selection  Boxes
No.140 RAF Rec Sqn has 

been selected

Basic Air Base 
Information

Right clicking on an air base with 
an air group(s) shows the details 
on the air base and its air groups 
at the top of the unit bar.

Air Navigation Panel Selecting 
F10 - Air Transfer Mode now has extra 
functionality to organise the deployment of your 
air groups. The same ability to transfer remains 
(see Box 7) but in addition there are additional 
filters to focus your attention and estimation of the 
impact of your move on supply and support

Ready Aircraft 
@  Air Base

1 Basic Map Symbols  Filters in ANP will 
toggle these symbols less AB Symbol on/off

GREEN = Ready AC
RED = Damaged AC
BLUE = Reserve AC

Transfer Symbol
Air Groups @  Air Base

AB Symbol
Air Base Size & 
Status
GREEN = Ac
RED = No Ac

Air Groups (L Click to go to Air 
Group Detail Screen)
Anchor = Naval only

* = Air Gp / AB mismatch

Air Base Name
L Click to centre map on AB

Air Base Capacity
(100% = Full / No Penalty)

[ Predicted Air Base Capacity]
If you move selected air group

Air Base HHQ (click to 
set filter)

Aircraft #  Ready (Total) Air Group HHQ (click to set filter)

Air Group Values
This column can be 
toggled to show:
Morale, Fatigue, Max Gp
Size, Pilots, Kills, 
Distance Travelled & 
Experience.

The toggle control is 
below the radio buttons

Aircraft Type (click to set filter)

Right clicking on radio buttons gives you a choice of info to help you organise your air war.  The info displayed works just like the Commander’s 
Report.  Right clicking on the text adds filters but with this CR info is displayed on the map at the same time. Light red text shows a filter is applied 

Air HQ

Air Base Support
Required : Actual

[Predicted]

Aircraft

6 AC Type 7 Air Bases
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The air group information that you filter is displayed on the map – most usefully the range circles, 
number of ready aircraft and comd lines for an Air HQ.
* Indicates a mismatch between the HHQ of Air Gp and Base which will cause penalties

If an air group is selected in the top pane then it 
can be transferred by right clicking on a destination 
airbase.  To help you understand the impact of the 
move the predictor function shows in [ ] the new 
airbase capacity and support requirements if the 
destination airbase is visible in the bottom pane.  In 
this example Spifire VBs with Exp >80% attached 
to Fighter Comd have been filtered.

7 Air Group 
Transfer

8 On Map Comd

Air Base Selected
(GREEN Hex/Red Border)

Air Bases in 
same Air HQ
(BLUE Hex)

Air Bases of 
Other HQ

(YELLOW Hex)

Air Gp in 
mismatched AB
(Lt Blue Line)

AB Size 
AB Supply (Colour)

SET AIR GROUP FILTERS
This will take you to the normal CR and 
allow you to set precise filters like 
morale and experience.  Closing CR will 
return you to ANP with filters set.

Air Transfer Destination  Resupply and Command Functionality (new)  
When you transfer an air group there are immediate changes to help support air 
ops
- if the AB is empty it will assign it to the new Air Gp’s HHQ (based on max aircraft) 
- if the AB is empty it will try to swap AB nationality to match the Air Gp’s HHQ 
- the AB will be resupplied and additional air support transferred to the AB if there is 
available air support in the pool. (No new air support will be built at this time)

Filter Applied
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